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The National Weather Service River Forecast System (NWSRFS) consists of several major 
hydrometeorologic subcomponents to model the physics of the flow of water through the hy&ols&?ic cycle. 
The entire NWSRFS currently runs in both mainframe and minicomputer environments, using commmd 
oriented text input to control the system computations. As computationally powerful and graphidy 
sophisticated scientific workstations became available, the National Weather Service (NWS) r e c o m e d  that a 
graphically based, interactive environment would enhance the accuracy and timeliness of NWS river m d  
flood forecasts. Consequently, the operational forecasting portion of the NWSRFS has been ported ta run 
under a UNIX operating system, with X windows as the display environment on a system of naewosked 
scientific workstations. In addition, the NWSRFS Interactive Forecast Program was developed to pro\+de a 
graphical user interface to allow the forecaster to control NWSRFS program Row and to make adjustments 
to forecasts as necessary. The potential market for water resources forecasting is irnmense a d  Bargeljr 
untapped. Any private company able to market the river forecasting technologies currently developed by the 
NWS Office of Hydrology could provide benefits to many information users and profit from proGding these 
services. 
INTRODUCTION 
The U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) is responsible for using science m d  
service to manage the resources of the United States. The National Weather Service (NUTS) supports this 
mission by providing river and flood forecasts and warnings for protection of life and properQgr, m d  by 
providing basic hydrologic forecast information for environmental and economic well being. The Office of 
Hydrology (OH) supports NOAA's and NWS's missions through the design, development, testing, 
implementation, and support of a physically-based hydrologic forecasting system - the Nationd Weather 
Service River Forecast System (NWSRFS). 
In general, a river forecast system (or almost any system) can be viewed as having major components of (1) 
forces that drive the system, or data, (2) a mechanism to analyze the driving forces, or processbg, (3) the 
heart of the system where the physical laws of motion are modelled, and (4) products of the system, or 
guidance information output for decision making. The relationships of these general functions of a riven: 
forecast system are shown in Figure 1. This paper will concentrate on the modelling and some output 
features which, as part of an ongoing OH project tied to NWS modernization, have been converted to m 
interactive, graphical form on computationally powerful scientific workstations. The paper will also describe 
how this technology could be used by the private sector to provide additional water resources foremsting 
services. 
There are many components which together form the NWSRFS. The next section will present a brief 
background and history of the evolution of the NWSRFS, including some of the rationale for the e~s t i~ng  
structure which allows NOAA/NWS to have one of the premier river forecast systems in the world. 
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P:aor to &he a&~ent and availability of digibl computers m y  graphcal or hand cdculatiora metho& were used 
a m  d e t e ~ m m g  the WOW of water in rivers. Becaw the hydrologic conditions varied gratly from one podon 
of the U S. to mother, different techniques for forwas&hg river conditions wexe devdopd by River Forecat 
Centers (mC) wsponsible for different areas. There are presently 13 W C s  in the U.S. The areas of 
responssbrlsty For the 12 which cwer the cote ous U.S. are s h o w  Bn?l Figure 2. The thiaeenth W C  is 
rzspon,able for iihe state of Masks. 
;i: the 1960's and early 1970's computers were htroduced inlo the 'RFCs. Consistent with their pre-computer 
act~v~heb, a c b  of the W C s  hdeperadently dwelo* river f o r ~ a t b g  s o h a m .  O b n  this so f i a re  was simply 
53- ~02?:,puter ~represen&tion of the grapkcal t e c ~ q u e s  u d  previously. These locally developd software 
p-iJgram?p mkoducd two major problem into the W S  formastkg activities. First, the foreczrstirag so*are 
was depeadent on the iwdivid~l  who did the ktkal development. V&en that person c h m g d  jobs or retired, 
much c f the h o ~ l d g e  of how to run the program, or how to mhbYiICa or e&mce tbe program was lost b 
tk.2 EN'JS, Second, forecasters at one W C  were t r a h d  in forecatkg s o h m e  that was, in general, ody  
app11cab'k to that EWC. If somwne moved from one W C  to m o t h s  they would have to be retrainad in the 
~orecasr er3grsm used at the new WC.  This also was a a j o r  burden to the M S  fiver forecastkg mission. 
,a tne e~r'ly to m d  1970's the OH began development sf  the W S W S  to (1) m e t  the forecslsthg needs of all 
;t!Cs+ (2) be suppod& m d  docaameerhd at the National level, and (3) have e&mcemen& md sofhvare 
ccnfiguratlon nmsagement coordhaM by OH. h e  of the initial goals was to desi* a system w&ch iocludd 
exlstmgi ",\hmty.ues from m y  of the RFCs so that a single system could be used for river f o r a t k g  
~h-oagkcl~t the U.S. 
River Forecast Center Boundaries 
In the mid to %ate 19709s, initial versions of the W S W S  were develop& by s o h a r e  contractors under 
p i h c e  from OH. These initial versions met some of the htendecii rquirements of a national river f o r e s t  
system, but they suk;gerd from several basic flaws. Early versions of m S W S  did not hcBude all the f a ~ u r e s  
needed to model the flow in rivers in the vanid hydrometwrologic regimes found tBBBoughout the U.13, ~U.PSB, 
they did not accomt for the growth %ad evolution of computer t ~ h o l o g y  m d  advmces in hhgrrolngic scie:nce. 
Versions 1 though 4 of the W S W S  had a rigid prrcsgram sstmchse wEch m d e  it difficult to add new m,odules 
as additional f i b r e s  were developd. The hydrologic modelling stmchre r q u i r d  that all basins use i-" ~ne  mmo 
models in a fixed sequence. With the hydroclimtic va~at ion found in the U.S. from h u ~ d  to arid, md sas-vv 
to sub-tropical conditions, this restiction was very I B ~ t h g .  New models or t ~ h o 1 o g y  were very difficult tc 
add to these early versions of the W S W S .  
iiga 1979, the OH begm a project to completely r d e s i p  the W S W S .  In addition to fixing the s110dcomr.egs 
found in previous versions, a major objective of the project was to develop a system stmchare wtucb loqk4  
toward the future of hydrometmrologic forecastmg. The imitial rquiremenb for W S W S  Version 5 weie 
develop& from extensive hteractions between desipers in OH m d  the WCs.  Version 5 differed fl-rr 
previous ones in several ways, a major one being that ~ ien t i f ic  a l g o ~ t h  were d e s i p d  to be independent of 
my specific computer system, md were coded by OH md W C  hydrologists who were ht imtely S a r ~ r ~ a r  wnth 
the physics of the processes k ing modell&. Spec~fications for data access md co d deodblg f g ~ ~ t ~ e ~  
were develop& by OH md W C  shff, and were coded by s o h a r e  contractors. The hc t iona l  requirem5ntr"s 
whnch guided the design of m S W S  Version 5 were to: 
1. allow for a vaniety of models and procedures, 
2, Bet the user control selection of lnodels and sequeme of use, 
3. mily add new models and procedures to keep up with technological changes, 
4. eficiendy process large mounts of data to produce forecasts at hundreds of locations for each 
W C ,  and 
5. aBow the user to flexibly control real-time processing. 
Versic~n 5 was daipec8 to be modular, so that components could be developed by a number of individuals and 
then ci~mbmed into a total system. References in the program code to system specific routines were isolated so 
that the entire IWSRFS could be ported from one hardwareloperating system platfonn to another with 
" . 
m u  effort. Wouthes which perfomed scientific dgori were separated from inputloutput routines so 
hat  the science could be run on any computer without needing changes in the reading or writing of infomtion 
from the cacequkr system. Scientific algorithDns were organized into modular functions so that the funGtions 
could be shared, mchmged, among mjor  connponents of the NWSRFS. 
The hmctions reprenting one scientific a l g o r i b ,  such as a snow, soil moisture, or river routing procedure 
are ~aIlIed an opration. In general, an operation in the NWSRFS is a set of functions that perfom actions on 
a time series, Typically an operation describes the equations of rnotion governing the flow of water through a 
portioi~ of he hydrolo~c ycle. There are also operations to display results, or to perfom utility functions such 
as d & g  two time series. Table 1 provides a list of some of the currently available operations in the 
W S I W S *  
Table I. M HydFologic Rlodels 
Snow 
HYDRO-17 Snow Model 
s i n  
Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting 
Ohio RFC API Rainfdl-Runoff Model 
Middle Atlantic RFC API Rainfall-Runoff Model 
Central Region RFC: API Rainfall-Runoff Model 
Colorado RFC API Rainfdl-Runoff Model 
Xinanjiang Soil Moisture Accounting 
 continuo^^ API Model 
Middle Atlantic RFC APE Rainfall-Runoff Mode1 #2 
C h m e l  
Chmel  Loss 
Dynanaic Wave Routing 
Lag and K Routing 
Layered Coefficient Routing 
Muskingum Routing 
Tahm Routing 
Stage-Discharge Conversion 
Single Reservoir Sirnulation Model 
U ~ t  Hydrograph 
Tne operations that model the flow of water through the hydrologic cycle fall generally into the categories of (1) 
one location to another on a river. Operations fonn the scientific heart of the NWSRFS and are shorn in 
Figure 3 to be shared by the ~najor sub-system which comprise the NWSRFS Version 5. Because of the 
d u l a r  name of the functions which make up any operation, functions can be shared ~ t h  no e 
whahoever among the program which fonn the NWSRFS. This also allows new scientific k ~ q u e s  to be 
developed in the structure specified for an operation, and once tested to be immediately available for use irk 
forecasting with the WSRFS. 
NWSRFS Version 5 Structure 
OPERATIONAL 
STREAMROW SYSTEM 
Figure 3 
Hydrologic operations in NWSRFS are organized into an "operations table" to specify the physics of water 
mvement for any subbasin. Qerations can be selected from the list shown in Table 1. The order in wkch 
they are computed depends on the hydrometeorologic conditions of the subbasin being modelled. WC! 
forecasters can use their hydrologic expertise to de the best sequence of scientific algoI?i- (operatiom) 
to rnodel each subbasin. In this way, NWSRFS provides a generalized river forecasting system w&ch can be 
used to model basins in any hydroclimtic regime. An example of the specific operations table for the 
Tahlquah, Oklahorna subbasin in the Arkansas-Red Basin RFC area is shown in Figure 4. 
Initial NWSRFS Version 5 development occurred from 1979 through 1984. In 1985 NMrSRFS Version 5 wkss 
delivered to the Arkansas-Red Basin RFC for initial operational forecasting use. Since then Version 5 has been 
installed in other RFCs and has been used daily to produce operational forecasts at of lo~atiop~0.s along 
rivers throughout the U.S. New subbasins are continuously being calibrated and added as operational forecast 
locations by RFC hydrologists. Many new scientific algorithms and enhancements to existing owrations have 
been added to improve the hydrologic modelling capabilities of the WSRFS. 
Tahlequah Forecast 
Point with operations 
- KNSOP 
AddSub 
Add-Sub 
Stag@ 
A d j M 4  
stae@ 
Plot-TuI 
Rout& 
Local 
TAL02 
TAL02 
OUlNE 
T A U 2  
As computer technology has evolved the NWSRFS has kept pace. The initial NWSRFS design and development 
was on mkzanaframe computers (NAS 9000s) at the NOAA Central Computer Facility (CCF). As 
bwanae powerkl enough to support the system requirements of the WSRFS, the W S W S  Op 
Forecast Syste1[11 (OFS) was ported to Prime computers which are at OH and several of the WCs. With 
the explosive growth in computational capabilities for scientific workstations, OH initiated a project in the late 
3980's to prepare for mdernization of the entire NWS by mving the scientific operations and forecasting 
component of the NVdSRFS onto IBM RSl6000 workstations. 
N%en the NVSWS is run from the NOAA CCF, c input is sent over Rernote Job Entry (ME) lines 
from RFCS to the CCF. Line printer results are sent back to the RFC for display on standard printers or on 
text display screens. 
Begbing  in 1989, graphical display and user interface capabilities were developed for the NWSRFS. The 
result is the W S W S  Interactive Forecast Program (IFP) which will be discussed in more detail in the next 
seetion of this paper. 
IlVTERACTIVE, FOBCAST PROGRAM 
The process of hydrologic forecasting requires hum-machine interaction. This is because: 
I. the qwtions with which we represent the physics of the hydrologic cycle do not perfectly 
model the actual movement of water, 
2. the process we use to calibrate, or find specific parametric values for, the models does not 
produce perfect results, and 
3. we do not perfectly observe rainfall or stream conditions as input to the models. 
In order to properly forecast a hydrologically connected series of subbasins, a forecaster must make dmisions 
for each location along the river where observed river conditions are available. If values simulaterdi by 
NWSRFS do not agree with observations, the forecaster must decide on the most likely source(s) off emor, and 
make adjustments. When a river system is forecast with WSRFS on the NOAA CCF or a Prime 
. . 
computer, a group of subbasin essed in a single batch run. Errors in upstream subbasks 
propagate into forecasts for those basins less reliable. The only way to avoid this 
problem is by or remove the error in any subbasin before processing domstram 
subbasins. The NWSRFS IFP provides the forecaster with this c ty. An additional benefit of the TFP is 
the enhanced display capabilities of high-resolution color display als above those of line p h t e r  output. 
As described above, hydrologic forecasting is inherently interactive. The initial designers of NWSWS 
recognized this, but were limited because computational requirements demanded that the forecast system nm on 
a mainframe computer with little interactive capabilities. The computational capabilities of scientific 
workstations have evolved so that the initial design features of NWSRFS Version 5 to allow for bteractive: 
forecasting can be realized. 
Graphical user interface (GUI) and graphical display capabilities were developed on scientific worhrshta~ns. 
Figure 5 shows in heavy outlines those portions of the mainframe and minicomputer versions of 1WSWS that 
were ported to scientific workstations and linked with the GUI and graphical display modules. The division of 
components among those solely in the NWSRFS OFS, those solely in the IFP, and those shared by 'both 
programs is shown in Figure 6 .  
Important features of the NWSRFS IFP include: 
1. an operationally proven set of hydrologic models, 
2. a system configuration which uses the UNIX operating system with X Windows grapGcsi 
display protocol and Open Software Foundation (OSF) Motif, 
3. adherence to OSF standards to be computer hardware platform independent, 
4. a GUI that provides easy, powerful user interactions, 
5. scientific applications that are isolated from the operating system specific function calls md 
inputloutput, and 
6 .  the use of both C and g languages; C for user interface and graphcal 
display routines, FO sical process modelling. 
The IFP currently runs in two configurations, depending on the equipment available at a site. In the first, di 
Prime minicomputer runs the NUrSRFS OFS and creates a current set of model conditions and time seies. A 
forecaster at a scientific workstation networked to the computer begins an IFP session by a s h g  for 
infonnation about a set of subbasins. This initial infomation is transferred from the 
workstations. The remainder of the IFP session is performed on the workstation with compuhtisns of the 
operations tables for subbasins being forecast, adjustments made through the IFP GUI, and results display& for 
forecaster interpretation. At the end of an IFP session, adjustments made for any subbasins are trmsfemd to 
computer to become incorporated in further forecasting activities. 
In the second configuration (Figure 7), a UNIX based fileserver replaces the Prime 
eliminates the need to transfer infomtion between different operating system enviroments and allows the 
NWSRFS OFS and IFP to operate more efficiently. 
NWSRFS OFS and the 
Interactive Forecast Program (I FP) 
As the Nl?VS moves forward with planned modernization activities, interactive forecasting with the NWSRFS 
will evolve to continue to fulfill NOAA's mission and make the best use of newly available data to provide 
gs for protection of life and property, and for environmental and economic well being. A 
mjor new data source in the modernized NWS is the WSR-88D radar data which will provide high resolution 
qmt ih t ive  estlnaates of rainfall. The computational configuration which includes the Prime minicomputer 
mworked to scientific workstations is not adequate to process the WSR-88D data which will become available 
soon 80 the WCS. WSR-88D radars are being installed to cover: 
18 % of the continental U.S. by January 1993, 
41 5% of the continental U.S. by January 1994, 
81 5% of the continental U.S. by January 1995, and 
95 9% of the continental U.S. by January 1996. 
E&mcd ccolgaputational capabilities provided by the UNIX based file servers will allow OH to realize the 
knefib of this high resolution radar data for hydrologic forecasting. The next phase of OH'S modernization 
activities will be to demonstrate the operational use of WSR-88D radar data and the IFP. This activity will not 
only provide benefils to the U.S. as WSR-88D radars are commissioned, but will also allow for a smooth 
trmsitioira of hydrologic forecasting applications into the modernization plans for the NWS. 
The configuration shown in Figure 7 allows NWSRFS OFS and IFP to operate efficiently. This fully networked 
systemi will process WSR-88D radar data and provide an interactive environment for hydrologic forecasting. 
CIAL POTENTIAL 
The demand for hydrologic forecasting services has been demonstrated by the response of the private sector to 
two subcomponents of the NWSRFS that are currently marketed by softwafe engineering firms. The sohvare 
firms have been successful in their sales of the dynamic wave river model and the dam break flood prdiction 
model they have repackaged. 
The potential market for timely and accurate hydrologic forecasts is immense and largely untappd. Navigation 
and recreation interests need information to help efficiently determine appropriate activities and resources for the 
river systems on which they operate. Reservoir operators have a tremendous potential gain by using river flow 
forecasts to help balance the competing needs of water supply, flood control, hydroelectric power generation, 
and ecological viability of the river. 
An example of how these NWSRFS OFS and IFP technologies can be used commercially is providd by the 
Bonneville Power Authority (BPA) which operates a series of reservoirs on the Columbia and Willamette Rivers 
in the northwestern United States. Among the goals of their reservoir operations are flood mitigation, power 
generation, and maintenance of the river ecology to support the fishing industry in the northwest. In order to 
optimize these interests, BPA decision makers must, at times, balance the survivability of fish hgerlings with 
profits from power generation in their reservoir operations. 
The information provided by the NWSRFS OFS and IFP would be useful to BPA in g those decisions. 
NWSRFS Interactive Forecasting 
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Figure 7 
The IFP provides a graphical display of flows into the reservoirs and along the river system. These flows can 
be used to estimte power generating capabilities and track favorable fish migration conditions. The IFP also 
provides a flexible, easy-to-use interface to the powerful capabilities of the NWSRFS OFS that allows 
formasters to try numerous what-if scenarios to visualize the effects of their reservoir operations. 
The BPA is caanently working with a private engineering firm to provide this information to their decision 
d e r s  to optidze revenue from both fishing and power generating activities. This is just one example of the 
comeri=id potential of the NWSRFS OFS and IFP technologies. Any private company able to market the 
river f o r ~ a s t k g  technologies currently developed by the NWS Office of Hydrology could benefit any of the 
imfomtion users mentioned above (and many others) and profit from providing these services. 
